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$, in an experiment to measure thc life~ime of muons mov-

ing through the laboratory, scientists obtained an average
va]uc of 8 microseconds beforc a muon decayed into an

~cctron and ~vo neutrinos. If thc muons werc at rest inthc

laboratory, would they have a longer, a shorter, or thc samc
average life? Why?

.3~. Muons are created in the upper atmosphere, thollsands of

m~ters above sea level. A mllon at rest has an average life-
time of only 2.2 microseconds, which woltld allow it to
travel a maximllm distance of 660 meters before disinte-

grating. Ho,vever, most mllons created in the llpper atmo-
sphere survive to strike Earth. This effect is often explained
in terms of time dilation. In this explanation, is the ob-

server in the reference system of Earth or the reference sys-
tem of the muon? Explain.

;,

31 I\n alternative explanation for the survival of muons as de-

scribed in Question 33 invokes length contraction. In th~

explanation is the observer in the reference system of Earth
or the reference system of the muon? Explain.

"\
'l ~he ~verage lifetime of a pion moving at 99% the speed of

lIght IS measured to be 2.69 nanoseconds (1 ns = 10-9 s).
What would be the average I~[ime of a pion at rest in the

!aboi:atory?

13. The conductor 0( a high-speed lrain uses ammeter slick to

measure the length of her train al 200 m while the train i"

stopped at the slalion. The train then travels at 80% of tht'

speed oflight (this is the supersupersonic train!), Ifshe re-
peats the measurement on the moving train, what ans\vcr
will she get?

17: According to the classical form of Newton's second law.
f~t = f,.p, it would require a force of 9.5 N acting for a

year to accclerate a l-kg mass to a spced of O.9999c. U.~ing
the relativistic form of Newton's second law, what force is

required?

.5:' )lour friend notices that a bro~n can of diet cola floats
whereas a green can oflemon-llme soda and a can of or-
ange soda both sink. He postulates a m?del in which ?nly
nonbrown cans of soda sink. To prove hiS model, he tnes a
brown can of diet root beer and finds that it floats as ex-
pected. Has he proven that his model is correct? In gen-
eral, can a model ever be proven true?

9 IW\1ich of the tollowin~ are not elements; hydro~en, salt, ni-
tro~en, ~ranite, sodium, chlorine, water?

3 Iciven tl1at I ~ of hydro~en combines completely \vith 8 ~
or oxygen to form water, how many ~rams or water can
you make with 8 9 of hydro~en and 32 ~ of oxygen?

8 ~iven that the sulfllr molecule has a mass or 32 amu, how
many sulfur .molecules are in I 9 of sulfllr?


